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Diakonov Speaks
on East-West
Perceptions
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Volume 98, Number 3

Irwin Jacob Lubbers, the
seventh president of Hope College in Holland, Mich., died Sunday, Sept. 8. in Grand Rapids,
Mich., at the age of 89 following a
long illness.
"Many of the strengths Hope
College enjoys today can be traced directly to the vision and
leadership of Irwin Lubbers,"
said Hope College President,
Gordon Van Wylen. "This is
clearly evident in the many
outstanding campus facilities
that were built during Dr. Lubbers' presidency. Of even
greater significance however,
was the fact that Dr. Lubbers
b r o u g h t Hope into the
mainstream of higher education
in this country. Hope College
owes much to Dr. Lubbers and is
deeply grateful for the 'rich
legacy he has left to the college."
A memorial service will be
held Sunday, Sept. 15 at 2 p.m. in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on the
Hope College campus.
The family will receive friends
after the memorial service in the
DeWitt Center on the Hope campus.
There will be no funeral home
visitation.
The family requests that
memorials be given to the Irwin
J. Lubbers Scholarship Fund at
Hope College.
Dr. Lubbers served as the
president of Hope College from
1945-1963, changing the role and
atmosphere of Hope for decades
to come. In the 18 years of the
"Lubbers Era," Hope progressed remarkably in enrollment,
campus construction, and church
and community involvement.
Dr. L u b b e r s ' p r e s i d e n c y
started at an exciting time; the
end of World War II had created
a swell in enrollment and signaled a new interest in college
education.
He found that facilities and
staff were inadequate and so
"times of crisis are also times of
opportunity" became his watchwords. In the first two years,
he doubled his teaching staff and
built a whole new administration.
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by Scott C. Buhrmaster
"You live in a God awful
time!" This quote set the pace
for an intense lecture given by
Yuri Diakonov on Sept. 3 in the
Cook Auditorium. Diakonov, a
Russian immigrant, novelist, independent political anylist, and
advisor to U.S. business enterprises, spoke with hard-hitting
conviction on the way Russian
and American people view each
other and the deadly result of
these perceptions.
Diakonov first spoke on the
common American's view of
Russia and the Russian people.
Although stereotypic,
Diakonov's observations • held
much truth. According to him,
we view Russians as communist
murderers brought up to worship
communism from the cradle. We
see their women as "fat and ug-

ly" and their men as drunks with
bushy eyebrows. They lie, steal,
cheat, and murder constantly.
Even chess champion Bobby
Fisher accused his Russian competitor of cheating at chess.
Diakonov was quick to point out
that it takes an exceptionally intelligent person to perform in
that manner.
The Russian government is at
the forefront of our hate. "Communism is bad...I won't take that
perception away from you,"
stated Diakonov. He has observed that Americans have the
philosophy that Russians want to
take over the world and we as
Americans can't let them have it.
Their defense system is complex
and powerful and we may question their source of technology.
Our prompt answer is that they
stole it all from us because they
are too "stupid" to create their
own. After an unarmed 747
jetliner was blown out of the sky,
ed in Hope's advancement. He our negative perception of the
served as an honorary member Russian was strongly enhanced.
of the college's Board of Trustees
While we view the Russians in
and was active in several of the a very negative light, the Ruscollege's fund raising endeavors. sian view us likewise. Diakonov
In 1974 the college's humanities shared a Russian definition of an
and social science building was American as a person with a
named in Dr. Lubbers' honor.
lovely wife, two healthy children,
Bom in 1895 in Cedar Grove, a beautiful house in the suburbs,
Wisconsin, Dr. Lubbers' early two cars, a boat in the driveway,
education came from Wisconsin and enough money to afford a
Memorial Academy, graduating vacation anywhere for a month.
in 1913. After receiving an A.B. The characteristic that Is most
degree from Hope College in offensive to the Russian is that
1917, Dr. Lubbers attended we always want more. They view
Western Theological Seminary us as overgrown children with
and Columbia University, com- bigger and better toys.
pleting a master of arts degree
Our history stokes the Russian
from Columbia in 1927. He fire with awesome intensity. The
received the Ph.D. from Nor- pilgrims who were tired, hungry,
thwestern University in 1931.
and sure to die were saved by In• Dr. Lubbers served in the U.S. dians curious and compassionate
Air Force in 1918, after which he enough to take concern. It took us
became a lecturer in English at only 300 years to destroy over 90
Voorhees College, Vellore, India, per cent of these Indians and
from 1919 to 1922. He returned to
Coiuinned on Page 2
Hope in 1923 where he was an
thwestern University, before takEnglish instructor until 1929.
From 1929 to 1930, he was an in- ing a post as assistant to the
structor in education at Nor- president and Instructor of
psychology and education at Carroll College
He was named president of Central College in Pella, Iowa,
Hope's "sister college," in 1934
-•i .
and returned for his third and
"•/
longest association with Hope as
president In 1945.
In addition to h o n o r a r y
degrees
from Central College,
Fft'..V.'-IIP
.SJSSg
Hope and Rutgers University,
fxvx-mm
xwss™
Dr. Lubbers also received
decoration from the Netherlands
?lliii
government as Officer In the
Order of Orange Nassau In 1947,
and was honored with a Freedom
Foundation Award In 1953.
He served as vice-president of
the National Council of Churches
from 1960-63 and was president of
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
In 1962.
S u r v i v i n g a r e his wife,
Margaret Van Donselaar Lubbers; sons Irwin Lubbers, Jr.
and Arend Don Lubbers; a
brother, Melvln; eight grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

Ex-President Lubbers Dies

Enrollment during the first
three years of Dr. Lubbers'
tenure increased three-fold. In
the fall of 1945, 401 students were
enrolled. By the 1947-48 school
year enrollment numbered more
than 1,200. By the time he retired
the student body tot'aled 1,534.
There were many major
changes in physical facilities
during his presidency including
the construction of two new
academic buildings, the Nykerk
Hall of Music and the Van Zoeren
Library.
Besides changing the physical
environment of Hope, Lubbers
was also concerned with the college's spiritual and community
needs. He strengthened Hope's
ties with the Reformed Church in
America and he and his wife,
Margared, helped in the success
of the Women's League for Hope
College. It was during this time
that the Village Square was inaugurated by the Women's
League. The now-annual event
not only provided substantial
funds for student residence halls

needs, but also promoted goodwill between.the college and congregations.
Community involvement led
Lubbers to create a community
council of Holland citizens to
discuss mutual interest.
Dr. Lubbers' top priority
though was students. Throughout
his presidency he held an "Open
Door P o l i c y " and s t a r t e d
presidential luncheons where
students could communicate
their needs and opinions to the
president.
To enhance its academic vitality and to broaden its inter-action
with other quality colleges, Hope
joined the Great Lakes College
Association (GLCA) in 1960. The
Vienna Summer School, summer
science institutes, and foreign
language laboratories were also
instituted during his tenure.
Upon his retirement. Dr. Lubbers was named president of the
Iowa Association of Private Colleges and Universities.
Even after his retirement. Dr.
Lubbers remained deeply involv-
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Big Brother and Hope?
Although the year may have passed, the presence of Big
Brother is alive and well In Hope's administration. Now don't get
me wrong, the administration is fairly efficient and has proven to
meet our needs (at least halfway), however, when the governing
body takes the initiative to pry into personal lives and homes
beyond the campus perameter, I feel tha life is being directed and
monitored by a force greater than ethnic grandparents. What I
refer to is intervention into the off-campus activities of Hope
students.
Last year's problems on the list of "Things to Eradicate" were
the panty raids, involuntary showers and Dykstra runs. Now, it
seems, that attention is being focused outside of campus on extracurricular get-togethers. Let's Just say that only the second week
of school has passed and already students find nothing to do. Offcampus parties have gone the way of the dinosaur and it has been
said that our administrative officials have had a hand in breaking
up private parties which may or may not have gone unnoticed by
the public. Who knows? They weren't given a chance to become
wild.
I say taht if our school officials feel the need to Involve
themselves outside of Hope, then they should deal with the problems they find alone without the aid of the city. That Is to say
leave the party alone and if it gets out of hand, Holland's finest
will do their Job and damn quickly I might add.
Continued from Page 1
those who remain can be found
struggling on reservations. Thus,
states Diakonov, we were the
first to attemt genocide.We have
killed almost all of the oncethriving buffalo, raped the forests,
and mutilated the land in a frenzied search for gold and a place
to dispose of our waste. Russians
view an American society full of
murder, pornography, sodomy,
unemployment, crowded
prisons, and widespread perversion with disgust. We were the
first and only country to drop
atomic bombs on human beings.
Hiroshima and Nagasaki were
our targets and everyone from
the smallest baby to the gentlest
grandparent was our victim. The
people killed in these 14 kiloton
nightmares were a part of
o u r s e l v e s , a c c o r d i n g to

Diakonov. They were human beings as we are and that unites us
all. Diakonov pointed out that we
cannot slit our own wrists and expect to avoid the pain. In a sense,
those two bombs were knives
that guaranteed us that pain.
Russia and the United States
have succeeded in creating such
fear ax^J hate of each other that
the world. is destined to be
destroyed by a nuclear holocaust
according to Diakonov. Both
countries have developed such
strong and complex weapons
that there is no way of avoiding
total destruction. The arms race
Is now out of control and
Diakonov stating, ''You as
Americans cannot stop the arms
race," gave no trace of hope. He
predicted that by the year 2000,
the Earth will be destroyed and
we will all be victims of nuclear
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Someone in DeWitt may have forgotten what the "off" in "offcampus" means. Please remind them.
Now for on-campus activities. When was the last good one?
Granted, the Complaint Dance was excellent, we will never see
another one like it again. Other dances are O.K., unfortunately
they are held in the Sauna, I mean Kletz. Try to enjoy dancing
when you feel as though you've wet your bed. I realize the Maas
Center, if ever finished (or begun) may solve the Dance of the
Sweaty Thighs (see next week's editorial), but until then what do
we do? Good movies come around not so often and there's no
plausible way for independent students to let loose for a while.
The point I want to make is that we need outlets. We find them
outside of the virgin walls of Hope. If they are done with, then we
go elsewhere, farther away, in a car, to find excitement, coming
home when both driver and vehicle are three-guarters of a tank
full. Who need that when there could be a party Just one street
over?
Could there be a happy medium where the administration stays
on campus and out of our lives leaving private places to public officials? Can we have faith In our own school to enjoy our youth or
must we go elsewhere to see what we are missing?
Lou Valantasis
Co-editor

destruction. If not purposely
started, a mistake will end 12,000
years of civilization. He stated
that the computer systems involved in launching our nuclear
missiles have failed over 151
times and one of those was traced to a large cockroach wedged
between two computer chips.
Each mistake results In a "red
alert" situation putting us all as
close as 20 minutes away from
death.
Diakonov views the United
States and Russia as two hands
rubbing against each other. We
have already created enough
friction to cause a painful
amount of heat and he says that
soon, there will be enough heat to
melt both of those hands. It Is
just a matter of time and that
time Is short. "The people that
represent you have sold their
souls to the Devil," he said, and
there Is no hope of saving the
Earth. In his eyes there is one
major difference between Russians and Americans; we will die
watching our television sets and
they will die dreaming of their
first car.Dlakonov said that
there Is only one thing left to
decide and that Is whether to die
a slow, painful death or a quick,
painless one. He said there is one
thing worse than a slow death by
radiation and that is to watch
those you love die in the same
manner.
Thus, there is only one thing
left to do and that is to insure
ourselves swift and complete
d e s t r u c t i o n . He u r g e d all
members of the audience to write
their President, Congressmen.
Senators, and other politicians
and beg for more weapons; the
more missiles the better. He was
in favor of full support for the
Star Wars program and continued and increased financial
support for the United States
defense system. By doing this,
the Russians will follow suit and
build more new and Improved

weapons Insuring us all a quick
death.
Diakonov's lecture was stunningly pessimistic and awesomely
powerful. His straightforward
manner brought the audience to
gut-shaking reality that our lives
are constantly In danger. He
gave tha analogy of a person flipping a coin to further clarify his
point. He said that he can flip a
coin 1,000 times and It will land
on heads or talis but sooner or
later It is going to land on It's
edge. We have been close to
destruction numerous times
without blowing it and our coin Is
still being flipped. Diakonov
believes we are soon to see It land
on It's edge. In parting, he left
the audience with a relevent
farewell statement, t4I wish you
all a long, healthy life, and a
swift, painless death."
Browsing through a newspaper
on my 2nd or 3rd day back at
school—a newspaper entitled
''Hope and Holland", a sort of
"get acquainted with the area
your school Is located in" effort—I was s u r p r i s e d and
somewhat angered by an advertisement I saw on the back page.
The only full-color item in the
paper, the ad f e a t u r e d a
photograph of a 19 week old fetus
along with the caption: "When
you and your doctor discuss having an abortion, you're forgetting
someone." Aside from being the
sort of sensationalist propoganda
that generally ticks me off, it got
me back to asking a question that
I think confronts us on a regular
basis here at Hope. That is. is it
possible to get a liberal arts
education at a Christian-based
institution?
Now perhaps you are asking
"What does a newspaper ad have
to do with my education"; and
my answer is "everything",
especially when the ad appears
in a paper at least partially sponsored by your school. Certainly
Hope has. taken steps toward

parity of educational content in
the classroom—we can now read
bawdy, secular, even nonChrlstlan literature In our
classes, and seldom Is the work
down played simply because it
takes a different religious
perspective than that of the
Christian world.
Perspective Is a word that one
must keep In mind while dealing
with this question. Certainly I
respect the position that all
things necessarily are taught
from some perspective (at least
all but math and sciences). It
would be Impossible to ask a
human, an emotional and thinking creature to teach humanities
from an objective standpoint.
And even If that were possible,
what could be gained? I think
most people would agree that
true-false testing In a humanities
class is of little value—the student isn't required to think or
react, only m e m o r i z e and
regurgitate. But while I understand the need for a perspective, I
fail to see the logic of a learning
institution, (whose c a t a l o g
p r e s e n t s the s c h o o l as
"Interested In students who
sincerely seek to enlarge their
minds") presenting something
as the perspective. That's not
enlarging, it's narrowing.
There is a big difference between using a perspective as a
starting or reference point, and
using that perspective as a
blanket policy, a bias.
Understandably, Hope would like
us to accept their "way" as our
own. So here we learn a lot more
about Christianity than, say Buddhism. Pair enough—I know a lot
more about American government than Russian. But I also
know that the information on
Russia is there if I want i t
Back to t h e a r t i c l e : It
represents only one side—one
extreme side—of a very complex
Issue. And by acentine and(or).
Continued on Page 8
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Foaming at the Mouth
by Kirk Kraetzer

Books and Balanced Learning
Some of you out t h e r e ,
freshmen, for the most part,
have asked me Just what the purpose of this column is. There are
others, no doubt, who would also
like to know this (the food service, for one, as they are practically guaranteed to fall under
my ill graces sometime this year
(they're already getting close, In
fact; for the reasons why refer to
Carl Heldeman's letter
elsewhere this issue)). Anyway,
before I jump into what I wanna
yell about this week I'll give you
"Foaming's" reason for being.
I write this because during the
course of most weeks I stumble
across something that annoys me
sufficiently to deserve highly
sarcastic comment. If it hasn't
bugged me to that extent, but it
has intrigued me, I'll talk about
it for a while, with the equal hope
of answering my own questions
and provoking a response from
the occasionally apathetic Hope
population at large.
Anyway, this week, with only a
few things just starting to bother
me (It is, after all, only two
weeks into the year), I've decid-

ed to mutter, grumble, and othertalk about something which
has been worrying me for some
time now.
it's nothing that may interest
many of you, to others It may be
a cause for some mild amusement, while to yet another It actually may make an impression
of some sort.
I'm talking about reading,
Hold it, most of the freshmen and
a lot of upperclassmen yell,
we've got more than enough
reading to keep us happy until
the middle of next year. The last
thing we need is more reading.
Wrongo, kids. You probably
don't read enough. At least, not
enough of the right stuff,
anyway.
Talking to the daughter of a
friend of the professorial persuaslon, I found she hasn't read
anything but text books for the
duration of the current semester,
Others who are further along in
their college careers (said friend
is a frosh), have yet to read a
single novel during the course of
a school year and manage to get
through one or two over the sum-

Upstage
The Theatre Department is back
in full swing. Auditlr ns for the
first s e m e s t e r shows have
already been held and the cast
lists a » p o s t e d . The open house
held Sunday, September 1, kicked off the year with a slide show
of prior productions, brief introductions of the faculty and
student representitlves and an
overview of the upcoming
season. We capped the evening
events with refreshments in the
lobby (a chance to get to know
the new faces) and a volleyball
game over at Dow.
Lois Carder (costume
designer), Richard Smith (scene
designer) and Michael Grrinds t a f f ( l i g h t i n g a n d sound
designer) each e n c o u r a g e d
students at the open house who
were interested in student
employment to contact them.
And the same Invitations goes
out to you! The requirements In
each of the three areas are: sewing ability (straight seams
prefered); carpentry, welding
and-or painting experience; and
lighting or sound crew experience, respectively.
Schedules are flexible so If you
have the time, can willingly
make a minimal commitment
and are so Inclined, please contact the Theatre Department at
ext. 3131, or visit the Theatre Office In 222 DeWitt Center.
Obviously not all those who
build sets, construct costumes or
hang lights can be paid crew
members. That's where Intro, to
Theatre 101 comes In. These
students have the opportunity to

work backstage, be cast in shows
or work on construction crews as
part of their course work. Many
of your friends may be participating In the productions
through 101. The Theatre Department depends on them. You can
show your support of their efforts
by coming to the shows.
In case you missed the open
house, here's what you're In for
this season. The first show Is
Goldonl's robust 18th Century
comedy, THE FAN. Following
IHE FAN you'll be able to see
Michael Crlstofer's Pulitzer
Prize-winning d r a m a , THE
SHADOW BOX. This courageous
and sensitive drama about life,
relationships and death will surely touch the emotions of all who
see it. To kick off second
semester, join us for a sentimental musical by Tom Jones and
Harvey Schmidt, THE FANTASTICKS. An award-winning
Internationally acclaimed
musical, THE FANTASTICKS
reveals the folly and fragility of
young love, age and human
nature. Closing the season we
will be performing Sartre's
"Ironic" fantasy of eternity, NO
EXIT. World Lit. students will no
doubt remember this existential
drama consisting of two women
and one man who are Imprisoned
together In one hideous room
from which there Is no exit.
The Audience Participation Program was established to give audiences an opportunity to discuss
the shows, ask questions and
listen to the Interpretation and
analysis presented by the hosts r

mer months.
.
This is criminal. No one needs
to read nothing but history,
philosophy, and biology, day in
and day out. Getting good grades
is all well and good, but that Is
getting just a bit carried away
with yourselves, dontcha think?
Personally, I've gone through
two since the beginning of the
month, and enough books over
the summer to do two book
reviews a week for every paper
right up until the first week in
May.
This
y
y
j
^
t
excessive
some ma
sa
s a
^
other direction. Possibly. I
r e a ( | j a s t enough on textbooks,
and when towed into something i
can reallv enlov its not uncomm n toi to fWsh a
himdred pager in one 24-hour period.
Not evervone reads this fast, or
jg a s voracious as I when It
to literature. Indeed,
CO mes
many think the epitome of fine
reading is Penthouse Forum.
About these people, who are
already too far gone for their own
j a m n o t talking The peoy
° l e Vm talking (hopefully)^ to

(but probably at) are those that
aren't lost in a wallow of Plato
and Baer's History 131 or
whatever.
First, there's gotta be some
kind of leisure reading that you
enjoy. Science fiction turn you
on? Aslmov and Nlven both have
new books out. Horror? King has
a new collection of short stories
on the market. Deeper, more
thought provoking stuff? Charles
Dickinson's Waltz In Marathon
will keep you happy for every
chapter, page, and word. There
^ a never ending supply of good
stu
^ l u s ^ waiting to be grabbed
an(
i r e a ( i - Meanwhile, your
regularly assigned readings may
be accented, expanded, or totally
unaffected by whatever novel
y o u c a r e t 0 P i c k UP- T h e
c a n ha
PP e n » ^ you're like
me
is
'
^ a t you fall a few days
behind on Philosophy, which can
easily be remedied by Ignoring
General Hospital for an afterno n
o or two (or, better yet,
forever).
,
** y o u believe the catalog and
its noble
propaganda, Hope is

here to expand yer horizons ant
make you a better, more com
plete person, able to socially interact in almost any situation (a
kind of super citizen. If you will),
Talk to enough profs, and you'll
find they are not only pretty well
Informed about their a r e a - o f
specialization, but they read a lot
of other, non-dlsclpllne type
books.
Too much scholasticism (Is
that a word) can hurt Instead of
help, and besides. If something's
buggin ya, a good, superficial
book can take your mind off your
troubles for an afternoon If for
nothing more. It can help pass a
dreary afternoon (remember
last Sunday?) or a do nothing
kind of evening, which believe it
o r not
»
happen sometime
soon.
L e
^ J 8 n o t something to be
speqt with yer nose in a textbook,
Get out and sample some of the
rest of it, especially during these
all too quick four years
Next week, 111 be back to griping about campus type things. M
all else fails. Western U still be
there.

Dr. James Cook, Mrs. Patrick
Donnelly, and Dr. George Ralph.
The APP is held on the first
Saturday night performance Immediately following the show. All
audience members are heartily
Invited to stay for the discussion.
The Theatre Department's
production of THE FAN will open
October 18. Additional performances will be given October
19 and 24-26. All shows will begin
at 8:00 p.m. In the DeWitt Center
Main Theatre. Season Coupons

are now available by mall. Adult
coupons are $15.00 and senior
citizen coupons are $12.00. Mall
your check to: Hope College
Theatre, DeWitt Center, 12th
S t r e e t at C o l u m b i a A v e . ,
Holland, MI 49423. After October
4th, or for more Information, call
the ticket office at 392-1449.
Ticket office hours will be from
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., M6nday
through Saturday with extended
hours during performance
nights. STUDENTS: Because we

understand that finances are
often tight for students, we offer
a special 2 for 1 rate on Thursday
night performances. This 50 percent discount is offered exclusively to college students In an
effort to make quality, live
theatre available to you and to
encourage your participation.
As the first show of the season,
THE FAN Is our American College Theatre Festival entry.
Written In the 18th Century by
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4 Home for the Sigmas
The Fraters have done it, the
Delta-Phis have done it, the
Knicks have done it, and now the
Sigmas have too! The Sigma
Sigma sorority has made the
move from their meeting place in
Dykstra to their new home. As of
this summer, the sorority's new
official residence is the gold cottage located on 14th street,
previously known as Welmers.
The decision to acquire a house
was long and difficult, but the
growing need for a larger
meeting place prevailed so the
sorority took action. This entailed four years of letter writing,
touring cottages, and meeting
with administration.
"The cottage is a focal point
for the sorority and serves as a
visual representation of the
Sigma organization...instead of
people just hearing about us,
they now can see that we really
do exist." Karen Visscher is the
R.A. of the Sigma house and also
tells us that administration was
very supportive in helping the
sorority obtain the cottage. "A
list was compiled by the sorority's housing committee regarding repairs and other needs and
maintenance came through with
everything - even a microwave!"

vmrnH

I5 ^

^

WE USE AND RECOMMEND:

PRUL MITCHEl
SYSTEMS

The newly carpeted basement
will serve as the group's weekly
meeting area while the spacious
living room, five bedrooms, kitchen, and baths will be occupied
by eight Sigma members." It's
awesome! We no longer feel like
we're intruding on Dykstra, but
now we can do our own thing!"
states Polly Lydens, one of the
residents. Jenny VanderHart
adds, "We're very happy with it,
it's our own house and we're being recognized on campus."
Karen Heidlauf and Sue Kempker point out that it's important
to live with peop;le you can rely
on whether that be in your sorority or not. "This house has given
us the opportunity to live with
good friends whom we really
care about." Heidlauf continued,
"it gives us something to relate
to and be proud of!"
The Sigmas feel their new
home will be a definite asset to
the sorority's endeavors. It will
also be advantageous to alumni
relations. "I hope they're impressed," adds Visscher. "It's a
great place to come home to."

Campaign for Hope Dinner

Paul Mitchell Systems products ore a/ailable only
thfough dedicated protessionol hoirstyiists

by Matthew Anderson
The Campaign for Hope, a nationwide fund-raising organization for Hope College, is sponsoring a dinner for all of its
volunteers. The dinner is entitled
"A Construction Function", and
will be held Thursday, Sept. 19 at
6:30 p.m. in the DePree parking
lot.
According to Dave Van Dyke,
coordinator of the even, the purpose of the dinner is to celebrate
the upcoming construction of the
new library and other "major
renovation" for which the Campaign for Hope is largely responsible through its fund-raising activities. The invitation to attend
is r e s t r i c t e d to C a m p a i g n
volunteers.
The dinner will be held under
four large tents in the parking
lot, with entertainment by the
Hope College Jazz Band under
the direction of John Jackson.
Each volunteer who attends will
be provided with a special lunch
bucket and a blueprint of the new
library.
After the dinner, a multi-media
presentation entitled "People of
Hope" will be shown in the
DeWitt Theatre. The presenta-

tion will feature a number of
alumni and faculty members
reminiscing about their personal
experiences at Hope and affirming the College's commitment to
academic excellence. President
Gordon Van Wylen will deliver
an address to the Campaign
volunteers immediately following the presentation. %
For those who are unfamiliar
with the Campaign for Hope, its
function is to request contributions to finance the construction
of the new library, and the Endowment Fund, a fund designed
to meet the costs of financial aid
and faculty development. The
C a m p a i g n is composed of
volunteers from various regions
of the United States who conduct
fund-raising activities in their
p a r t i c u l a r a r e a . Campaign
workers are widely distributed
throughout the country, with
v o l u n t e e r s in K a l a m a z o o ,
Detroit, Lansing, Midland, Ann
Arbor, Chicago, New Jersey,
New York City, Dallas, Houston,
St. Louis, Minneapolis St. Paul,
Washington D.C., Rochester,
Albany, Phoenix, Tuscan,
Denver, and Los Angeles.

BLOOM COUNTY

Van Dyke explained that the
objective of the Campaign is to
raise $26,000,000 in contributions,
and since the Campaign's activites have already generated
19,000,000; he is quite optimistic
that the goal will soon be attained. He noted that, in some cases,
the ammount donated by a particular group often exceeds its
projected contribution. The
Board of Trustees, for example,
originally designated $8,000,000
of its resources to go to the Campaign, but their actual donation
totalled 9,300,000.
Similarly, the Hope faculty and
staff projected a gift of 250,000
but actually committed 331,000 to
the organization.
In June of 87, Van Dyke plans
to conduct a "major celebration"
to recognize the fulfillment of the
Campaign's goals as well as
President Van Wylen's retirement. The exact date for the
celebration is still to be decided.

by Berke Breathed
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Dutch Art on Display

by Phil Tanis
"There's a lot of enthusiasm
for this year's Congress. It's gonna be a good Student Congress
this year," stated President
Dave Brat at the opening
meeting.
"I know everyone's excited
this year," said second vice
president Bob Clifford at the
same meeting.
Held last Thursday, two days
after
afler the early fall elections, the
new Congress members each introduced themselves and then
were given an overview of the
board and committee structure
of the College within which they
will have to operate.
As new members Introduced
themselves, they each stated
why they had run for Congress.
Reasons varied from " I t

wmm& m

The De Pree Art Center will
open Its 1985-86 exhibition
schedule with a collection of
Realist paintings and ceramics
recently produced by contemporary Dutch and Belgian artists
beginning Friday, Sept. 6.
The exhibition, organized In
cooperation with the Galerle
Lleve Hemel In Amsterdam, Is
entitled "The Refined Image:
Aspects of Dutch New Realism."
A wide variety of realist art Is
to be found in this show including
illusionism, social comment, personal and subjective approaches,
and fantasy as well as traditional
categories of art such as still life
and landscape, according to
Prof. John Wilson, gallery director.
An opening reception will be
held Friday, Sept. 6 from 7-9 p.m.
with the Consul General of the
Netherlands attending. The
public Is invited to attend.
The exhibition will run through
October 13. Gallery hours are 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday
through Saturday and 1 to 9 p.m.
on Sundays.

The latest show to bless the
Hope College Art G&Ulry Is THE
REFINED IMAGE. It opened
last Friday, Sept. 6. It is an exhibition of the Dutch New Realist
painting style. The show will run
until the 15th of October. It is one
of the best shows to come to Hope
College, and it .shouldn't be missed.
All the way from the Galerle
Lleve Hemel, Amsterdam In the
Netherlands, come examples of
one of the newer styles of painting. Most surprising about this
show Is that It deals with realism.
It seem that these days a lot of
people have the misconception
that realism Is not art. Well,
throw those Ideas away when you
come to see this show. You will
have a hard time believing your
eyes. Some images will stick In
your mind and haunt you.
The works In this show are
varied, but they lack the size and
s t r a i g h t - f o r w a r d Impact of
American art of the same type.
The Dutch artists bring out a
subtlety that we Americans have
left behind. This difference Is
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most noticable when you consider the tiny paintings in the
show. Not many contemporary
artists In the United States work
so small. Also pay close attention
to works that draw directly from
the old Dutch master painters.
This show was a challenge to
set up, and at last It Is done.
Anyone that was around the art
department for very long these
last few weeks got involved. The
gallery is filled with paintings,
more than the walls can hold.
Partitions have been brought Into the gallery to make enough
wall space. There are more
works In this show than any other
before It probably had.
The result of this hard work Is
a stunning and exciting show.
One that everyone should be able
to appreciate In some way. Even
people who say they don't
understand art, or that they don't
like that 'wlerd abstract stuff
/ W i l l find this an enjoyable experience.
I was at the opening and listened to the discussion about the
show. The art professors and
Koen Nieuwendljk were expressing their views and getting the
students there to say what they
thought. Incidently, there Is an
art symposiumin the gallery
every Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Anyone Is welcome.
No one on campus should miss
this show. T h e r e a r e no
reasonable excuses for not seeing it. It will make you stop and
consider the Image before you.
Besides what's an hour or two
some Sunday when all your
homework's done?

by Berke Breathed
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sounded like fun" to "I hope to
get Congress moving and doing a
lot more things than it has in the
past."
Other members had more
specific goals including changing
rules "that shouldn't be there"
and getting something accomplished toward divestment
and South Africa.
Clifford gave an overview of
the board and committee structure at Hope •- Each Conpre^G
member Is expected to ser\c or
at least one committee
i m p 0 r t a n t wnen
reai
thinking about board and commlttee work to realize It's I r p o r tant," stated Clifford.
"
"To be effective (on the cummittees and boards) it's not ponna be with numbers (of staaent
representatives) but knowing

issues and what student concerns
are," Clifford went on to say.
Each member of Congiess
received a copy of their constitution as well as a list of all the
boards and committees. Clifford
reviewed the major committees
and went over a couple of othe^,
stating, 4'The government
system is real complex."
It was then announced that
each member of Congress would
have to have two or thrwe
paragraphs written stating why
they
they wanted
wanted to
to serve
serve on
on aa partlcular committee or board,
Congress leadership wanted to
^ s u r e that each member put in
501116
thought before deciding on
what
committee or board they
wished to be appointed to.
Appointments will be made at
nex
t Student Congress
>
m a t i n g to be held tomorrovv
ni^bt (Thursday) at 10p.m.

There Is Still Time To Apply
For A Student Loan.

Now that you're back in college, chances are you're going to be needing
extra money to help cover those increased tuition costs and all those other
extra school expenses. There is still time to apply for a Michigan Guaranteed
Student loan at Ottawa Savings and Loan.
We know how tough it is to try to get through the school year and not
have enough money to carry you through. That's why we want you to know
that student loans are still available for up to the maximum of $5,000 .00 for
graduate students. $2.500.00 for full-time students and up to one-half the
maximum for part time students.
Stop in at any of our seven convenient offices, pick up an application form
and student eligibility fact sheet. If you have any questions about how to fill
out the application, our Loan Officers will be happy to give you the answers.

Your family
financial center

oSavings
i d uandxLoan
x

F.A.

CORPORATE OFFICI (Htfarf) 24S CENTRAL AVI.
HOILANO, MICMICAN 4M21 * 14/311-7111
f-H
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When the heat got too hot, many students loaded up the car and
took to the beach, (photo by Todd VerBeek)
After a long stretch of hot, humid weather, these ralnclouds
were a welcome sight, (photo by Dave Davis)

Food Drives and More

Cosmo Dance
for Handicapped
by Todd VerBeek
"Johnny's Kids" have some
friends on Hope's campus-- a lot
of them. On Friday, September
7, the Cosmopolitan Fraternity
held a dance to raise money lor
Cerebral Palsy. Donations were
still being brought in, but ar
press time, $287.37 had been collected.
The Cosmos asked for a
minimum donation of $.25 at the
door, but many students offered
much more. "Obviously, some
people must have given more,
than a quarter. Twelve hundred'

people would not fit down there
(in the Kletz)," commented
Johnny "Rottin" Tuitel. 'Tuitel, a
member of the fraternity with
cerebral palsy, was the "poster
child" for the dance.
"I'm going to use this to buy a
new stereo,"joked Tuitel. "But
seriously, this really means a lot
to me." All of tne proceeds of the
dance will go to the United
Cerebral Palsy Fund. Members
of the fraternity donated sound
equipment, their services, and
the funds for the promotion of the
dance.

by Amy Van Es, Secretary for
the World Hunger Committee
The World Hunger Committee
is beginning the school year with
big plans, and the enthusiasm
and energy to carry these plans
through with the help of Hope's
entire student body. Next week
they begin their first project in
response to a plea from Holland's
Colmunity Action House. Canned
foods and pastas are needed to
restock the Action House's supply which was used up during the
summer months. These goods
will be collected from Hope
students and friends in Phelps
Hall, the Kletz and in the
Chaplain's office. Those who cannot give food are urged to donate
money to help this cause. This is
a great chance for Hope students
to help the Holland community of
which they are a part.

Leading chapel services, helping in local soup kitchens and
organizing the campus-wide fast
are just some of the many other
activities already lined up for the
World Hunger Committee this
year. In thi^ endeavor, the Committee is hoping to generate
more concern and interest for
this crucial issue among its
fellow students. More members
are needed to help with time,
talents and enthusiasm to make
these projects and others a success.
Students who are interested
should be informed that the Committee meets every Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m. in the chapel
basement. The World Hunger
Committee will continue to strive
to lead Hope in a concerted effort
to combat the problem of hunger
in this community, this nation

TUTORS NEEDED

and in the world. It needs the support of the entire student body
and will welcome all new
members eagerly and with much
appreciation. Membership in the
World Hunger Committee is a
good way of showing one's love
and concern for fellow human beings. The Committee urges those
who feel challenged to put their
good intentions into action for a
full and fruitful year of service
together.

The world
is waiting.
Bean
exchange
student.

(in English, Math, Science & History)

SPECIAL!

FOR THE
UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM.

$4 HAIRCUT

TUTOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS MONO A Y AND
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 6:00-8:30 p.m.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

JOHNSON S BARBERSTYLIST
4 0 1 RIVER
392-4367

UPWARD BOUND OFFICE
GRAVES HALL, X2160

International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends
teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families.
Go to new schools. Make
new friends.
If you're between 15
and 19 and want to help
bring our world together,
send for information.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Feeble, Colorado 81009
u ^ T h e International Youth Exchange.
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Credit Cards
A vailable
College students across the nation are finally getting the credit
they deserve, according to John
R. Post, Vice President and
Director of Bankcard Acquisitions for Citibank. Post, whose
division coordinates Citibank's
MasterCard-Visa College Program, says that banks, retailers
and other credit card companies
are realizing the potential of a
market with 12 million people
and a collective disposable income of over $20 billion.
"We are dealing with a group
of consumers that was virtually
overlooked until a few years
ago/' he says. "We'd like to give
them every opportunity to apply
for our cards, as the start of a
long term financial relationship." For that purpose, Citibank
has announced plans to be a major sponsor of a 24 hour toll-free
hotline t h a t will e n a b l e
thousands of juniors, seniors and
graduate students to request
their Visa and MasterCard applications over the phone.
Sponsorship of the College
Credit Card Hotline will become
part of an existing Citibank program that found a receptive
market on the nation's campuses
starting three years ago. Edward
Solomon, president of College
Credit Card Corporation, the
Philadelphia-based company
that implements the Citibank oncampus program, sees the
bank's latest effort as another
example of the "foresight" exhibited when it originally entered

i

the college market. "The new
hotline Is a clear reflection of
Citibank's progressive
marketing approach," he says.
"The ability to discover and capture Important new markets Is
what makes Citibank a dominant
force In the financial services Industry."
Post says that large numbers
of juniors, seniors and graduate
students may be qualified for a
credit card without knowing It.
"If they assume t h a t a wellestablished credit rating Is the
bottom line requirement for acceptance, they won't even bother
to apply," he says. "We want college students to know that
Citibank understands their credit
dilemma and takes other factors
into consideration, including
bank accounts, summer jobs and
upcoming employment."
Post feels that the students at
the nation's colleges deserve
recognition for their efforts and
will become excellent credit card
customers. "We hope that the added accessibility of the College
Credit jCard Hotline will show
students that Citibank values
them as potential customers. It is
impossible to establish a credit
rating unless someone gives you
that first opportunity to obtain a
credit card." The toll-free College Credit Card Hotline number
is 1-800-824-4000 ext. 421.

We may have had classes on Labor Day, but at least we got a
picnic in the Pine Grove, with live entertainment courtesy of SAC.
(photo by Todd VerBeek)

Scientists:
Fact and
Fiction
Once again, one of sciencefiction's Grandmasters has come
out with a new collection of short
stories. Or, better yet, short fiction and non-fiction.
Going on the assumption that
people will read what they like
and are exposed to, he's compiled a series of articles on scientist, past and present, and stories
on scientists future.
Besides being an excellent
writer, Aslmov is a Ph.D. in
Biochemistry so when he talks
about straight science, you know
he's givign you the straight
story. All his essays are easily
understandable by non-scientists
and are all, by-and-large, very
interesting. Foremost among
them are " T h e Eureka
Phenomenon", which is about
how many scientists make their
earth shaking discoveries, but
are often too embarrassed to admit. Another is on the scientific
abilities of Ben Franklin and one
on the Nobel Prize that wasn't.
Among his fiction are the
Nebula-Award winning
"Nightfall" and the poignant
story about a neanderthal child,
"The Ugly Little Boy." Scientists
are seen to be human beings who
lie, cry, cheat, scheme, and even
(perhaps) kill.
From Asimov, one expects excellence, and, in every entry in
The Edge of Tomorrow, the
reader gets it. You'll find it well
worth your while, both as an informative, and entetaining, experience.
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(Continued from Page 2
publishing that ad, Hope firmly
aligns Itself with the Right-toLife groups. In essence, they tell
the young women of our campus
that this is the only way.
(Nowhere in the paper did I see
an ad for pregnancy counseling,
birth control alternatives, etc.)
Only an ad that says, in essence,
that any woman seeking an abortion is a cold-hearted murderess.
That sort of guilt heaping may
appeal to a Puritan Calvinist, but
even given Hope's background I
don't think it has any place in a
college-sponsored publication.
Many other issues at Hope get
the same single-handed approach. Not the least of them
c o n c e r n s o f f - c a m p u s parties—given the "bust" ratio, including parties that are brokenup before they start, it's hard to
believe that there is no administrative involvement. Here
it seems that the college has
decided parties are bad, so they
shouldn't be allowed. But what of

the other side, the side that says,
given the pressures on a student
In the eighties, (s)he should be
able to get out on Friday and
blow off some steam? I'm not
saying get drunk and break stuff,
but get together with other
students in a setting not being
patrolled by "Big Brother."
Our college learning includes
m o r e than m e r e textbook
knowledge. It shapes our values,
morals and lives in general. And
given that this is a democratic
country, there are a variety of
choices. I r e c o g n i z e the
economics of publication—ads
are necessary; 1 also recognize
that the economics of running a
school, especially a private one,
include not getting a party
reputation. But where does student choice come in? In the
future, I would hope that the college screens it's advertisement
more carefully—or at least gives
the "other side" equal space—in
an equal forum.
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Friendly Ghost
The Same Gbost

Poems by Jack RkU
Paper, $5.00
published by Dawn Valley
Press
Last Christmas, English professor Jack Ridl had has first
book published.
A slim volume with an elegantly simple cover, the book gives a
deceptive look of quietude. Only
62 pages longf'it couldn't be too
offensive or challenging.
Ah well. Some old sayings
about book covers hold true today. The cover, rather than clueing us in to a quiet read, hides a
range of poems of startling width
and complexity.
First clout comes with the first
poems. " F i n a l Instructions"gives just that; a litany to
say when settling down to do a
difficult task. Beyond that, it
allows the reader to begin to access the wonderful realism inherent in all his work. All this,
and a stark line, one of the book's
best:

An impressive task, set by a
taskmaster that w i l not settle for
less than the best from his pupils.
"Love Poem," a delightfully
different variety of mush, brings
back all that is grand and good in
love.
The smaller the talk the better.
I want midgets in my mouth.

I guessed at empty space
And all the breath
That 1 could spill to fill it up.
Ridl is clearl^ a multi-faceted
artist, capable of excellent, provoking poetry. The only problem
found with the entire book was
the Errata at the beginning.
Whether Ridl changed his mind
about how a poem should be, or
the printer was at fault, it is annoying to flip back and forth finding out changes. All of them are
improvements, but it is a bother.

The entire poem is about the silly
little things in life that can seem
so marvelous while in love; Ridl
obviously is, deeply so. You cannot write like that unless you're When asked what he wanted of
tasting it and reveling in it.
his book, Ridl replied, "I hope it
Another love poem (of sorts) helps." With a wealth of sensible
can be found in "Love in the thoughts and excellent lines, any
Hardware Store." It brings back reader who is paying attention
the heady first moments of that cannot help but find worthwhile
emotion, relived by a boy fallen information in these pages.
head over heels for a box of brads
Same Ghost is rich with life,
and a bird bath.
well worth the money and the
This well developed sense of time it will take to go to the camwhimsey continues on into pus bookstore to pick it up. From
"Heaven" where St. Peter finds Ridl, I expected good things.
What came my way was
himself usurped by Groucho
Marx, and in "Prayer on a Morn- nothing less than excellent.
ing My Car Wouldn't Start."
Not all is light hearted and hapGo outside; find an animal.
Dead beside, the road, and py, although. Among the best is
"Revolution in Ward B," a haunlearn
The one word that would make ting, evocative piece. Along with
that is "The Healers," which
a difference to it.
, ends with the line:

All of Me On the
Block
by David Hugh Carmer
All of Me, starring Steve Martin and Lilly Tomlin, is coming
this weekend to the SAC movies.
It is rare that two great comedians would team up to do a
movie. Considering the difference in their styles of comedy,
it is even more amazing. They
manage to pull off a funny movie,
with neither one really outshining the other.
The movie is about a rich
woman, Lilly Tomlin, who is dying. She has been sick all her
life. She finds a possible second
chance at life through some
mystical religion. Steve Martin
plays the lawyer that is sent out
to the estate to draw up the new
will and watch over the strange
ceremonies.
Things really get off the
ground when Lilly Tomlin's soul
is transferred to Steve's body,
while he's still in it. Really showing off Martin's ability to act entirely insane, he delivers a terrific performance as a man half

possessed by a prudish wpman.
Going to the men's room is a
whole new experience for both of
them.
The movie demonstrates the
ability to transfer souls from one
body to another, but this is in no
way an a t t e m p t to mock
religions. It is only a vehicle for
the humorous setting in which we
find ourselves entertained.
As funny as Tomlin and Martin
can be, there are only a few
scenes where they are used to
their funniest. This film is not
hilarious. It is funny, tastefully
so, but not great by any means.
Not a movie to see a second time
really.
The movie is something to see
if you are a fan of either comedian. Or, if you just want to enjoy a light-hearted little flick,
this is one for you.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY ONLY!
Take 20% Off All Regular Price Fall Merchandise
Plus An Extra 20% Off
On Already Marked-Down Summer Merchandise

OPENMON. THURS.& FRI.'TIL 9:00 P.M.
a

DOWNTOWN HOLLAND MALL
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Soccer Splits
by Scott Ellingson
Dan Fead scored a rare hat
trick and Mike Kubert provided
the gamewlnner with less than a
mlnute remaining to pace the
Dutchmen to a 5-4 victory over
host Wabash. It was a ftlld match
with scoring from start to finish
that gdve new head coach Todd
Kamstra his first career victory,
Just minutes into the game,
Fead put Hope on top 1-0 by converting a pass from sophomore
striker, Jerry Nyanor. The lead
would be shortlived, however, as
Wabash countered with two fluke
goals to take a 2-1 lead. It took
the effort of Hope defender, ^udd
Eflnger to crack Wabash's dlf-:
flcult offsides trap and to give
Hope a 2-2 halftime tie.
With Just seconds remaining in
the ball, Eflnger dribbled forward expecting to pass the ball.
The Wabash defense also expected Eflnger to pass, leaving
him free to break in on goal,
alone. The goal was especially
sweet for Eflnger because it
marked another step in his
recovery from off-season knee
surgery once thought to threaten
his career.
In the second half the Dutchmen took control only to allow
Wabash back in the game Just
when it would appear to be over.
Fead again put Hope ahead with
a twenty yard strike into the upper right-hand corner. But
Wabash would counter with yet
another^cheap goal, this time on
Continned from Page 3

Italian playwright, Carlo
Goldonl, THE FAN Is a revival of
the 17th Century commedla
dell'arte style. In a dizzying
frolic through the square of a
village In Southern Italy, twelve
characters take turns using the
fan to their own advantage.
Jealousy and gossip create havoc
and hilarity as the fan Is passed
from one villager to the next.
But, by the play's end the fan
rests In the right hands. Cast
m e m b e r s Include: Maria
Westerhoff as Candida. Her lover
Evaristo is played by Barry
Weller. Pamela Schuen plays

a dtfect kick to tie the score at
three.
Justice was served as the Incompetence of the referees
lessened somewhat when Hope
was rewarded a penalty klck-a
reward long overdue. Fead ccmpleted the hat trick shooting left
with the goalie diving right to put
Hope on top, not to stay, 4-3.
Overtime seemed imminent as
Wabash answered with their only
real goal of the match to tie the
score at four all. That only set the
stage for Kubert's heroics. With
only seconds showing on the
dock, the sophomore forward
took a Kevin Benham pass, raced
toward the goal, and fired the
gamewlnner."
In the Dutchmen's other contest, Hope didn't fare as well.
Mark Rebhan's stellar effort in
goal was not enough as the Dutchmen could not keep up with the
better conditioned DePauw
Tigers In the sweltering heat and
high humidity. Despite outshooting Hope 26-11, DePauw
managed but one goal to come
away with a 1-0 victor)'. In all, it
was a busy weekend for Hope
keeper Rebhan who had 41 shots
come his way during the Indiana
road trip.
Next up; The Dutchmen travel
to Wheaton, Illinois, on Tuesday
to face the defending N.C.A.A.
Division III national champs
Friday Hope opens at home
agaiqpt Michigan State.
Susanna, the nosey shopkeeper
and Jane Voortman plays Glannlna, a fiery peasant girl. Giannlna's pursuers Cresplna, the
shoekeeper, and Coronato, the Innkeeper, are played by Steve
Ralph and Alan Deaton, respectlvety. Steven Poortenga plays
the Baron, Ben Johnson plays the
Count and Julie Mulderman
plays Candida's Aunt Gertrude.
Kurt Bouman, Harry Cofflll and
Peter Boundy round out the company. It's going to be an exciting
show. Don't miss it!!
The American College Theatre
Festival (ACTF) held In early
January each year is a com-

WELCOME BACK HOPE STUDENTS
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Football Faces Challenge
A new opponent at a distant
field and a starting lineup with
many untested players
dominated the opening-week
agenda for Hope College football
coach Ray Smith.
Smith and his Flying Dut
chmen traveled to Waverly, Iowa
last Saturday for a first-time
meeting against Wartburg College.
Smith, beginning his 16th year
at the helm of the Dutchmen and
ranked as the seventh winningest
coach in NCAA Division III (9834-3), has never faced a bigger
rebuilding challenge.
Last year's senior-dominated
squad posted a perfect record
and was ranked eighth in the nation. Gove from that team are 10
of 11 offensive starters and eight
of 11 from defense.
The probable starting lineup
announced Monday by Smith included seven seniors, nine
Juniors, six sophomres and
possibly a freshman.
"The starting lineup at this
point is still very probable,
stressed Smith. "We have many
good, though inexperienced,
players challenging for those top
sport every practice.''
Wartburg College is affiliated
with the American Lutheran
Church and has an enrollment of
petitive event that offers coUege
students the opportunity to see
other college productions, to participate In several different
workshops and to compete In a
variety of areas for regional and
national recognition. Each year
six shows are selected from approximately thirty-five different
productions vie for the honor of
attending the National Festival
held In Wahsington D.C. in April.
In addition. Individual actors
from each production and
associate production entered are
selected for Irene Ryan nominations. These actors prepare Individual monologues and scenes
to be presented during the
regional festival.
Also in the n e w s , Dan
Huizenga, professor-director for
the Hope Theatre Department,
perhaps most recognized by the
Hope community as the actor on
crutches In last year's production of Murder in the Cathedral,
has not given up Hope. Despite
the fact that his Injury last year
was Incurred during a basketball
game, he announced at the open
house that he Is definitely interested In organizing, coaching,
playing on, or otherwise being Involved with an Intramural
basketball team. Interested
students should contact Dan
Huizenga, DeWitt Office 219.
Potential opponents-BE W ARE 1

1,200 students. Last fall the
Knights posted a 7-2 record while
averagelng 38 points a game,
third nationally In NCAA Division III. Hope led Division III In
scoring last fall at 40 points a
game.
Both s c h o o l s g r a d u a t e d
outstanding quarterbacks.
Hope's Greg Heeres ended his
career as the most efficient
passer in NCAA Division III
history while Wartburg's Gary
Walljasper ended as the second
leading passer in the history of
Division III, throwing for 7,205
yards.
Wartburg's ranks have not
been depleted to Hope's extent as
the Knights return 16 starters including ejght all-Iowa Conference players.
Starting at quarterback for the
Dutchmen will be junior Chris
Mendels. Last year in a backup
role Mendels completed 13 of 15
passes for 209 yards and five
touchdowns.
His backfleld Is expected to Include sophomore tailback Todd
Stewart, sophomore fullback
Brad Kokmeyer, and junior
wingback Barry Immink.
Scheduled for extensive action
a year agbo, Stewart was sidelined after a first game injury.
Kokmeyer as a freshman carried

McCombs Displays Work
Bruce McCombs, associate
professor of art at Hope, recently
had prints Included in the following National Exhibitions: 20th
National P r i n t Exhibition,
Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois; 25th National Print Exhibition, Hunterdon Art Center,
Clinton, New Jersey; 1st National Print Exhibition, Gallery
Sixty-Eight, Belfast, Maine; 61st
National Print Exhibition, The
Society of American Graphic Artists, The Flrehouse Gallery,
Nassau Community College,
New York; 3rd Printmaklng Inv i t a t i o n a l , U n i v e r s i t y Art
Gallery, Florida State University, Talahassee, Florida; Twenty
Second National Works on Paper
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the football 20 times for 84 yards
while Immink has one pass
reception In two years of varsity
play.
There will be four seniors on
the offensive line, but only tackle
Dave Harrold has started in the
past. Though not a starter,
sophomore end Bill Vanderbilt
set a first-year record in 1984
with 25 receptions.
Rounding out the offensive
line will be either sophomore
Chad Campbell or freshman
Robert Turgers at tackle, senior
Gary Dozeman at center, senior
Andy Thorpe and junior Mark
Micho at the guards, and senior
Larry Simons at end.
Three senior veterans bolster
the defensive line - middle guard
Blaine Newhouse, tackle Dirk
VerMeulen and end Time
Hansen.
Rounding out the line will be
Junior end Dave Bolhuis and
junior tackle Dan Stid.
At the linebackers will be
Junior Tim B u u r s m a and
sophmore Don Dahlquist and in
the secondary will be junior Jeff
Harrision, Sophomore Tom
Wight, junior Roger Doom, and
sophomore Jeff Dawson.
Hope plays its first two games
on the road before hosting Carthage College on Sept. 21. .

Exhibition, La Grange Art
Association, La Grange, Georgia
and The Tarkio Invitational,
Tarklo College, Tarkio, Missouri.
McCombs has also received
the following awards: Juror's
mention, Ist National Print
ExhibitiOD, Gallery Sixty Eight,
Belfast, Maine; Juror's Mention,
Festival '85, Grand Rapids Art
Museum, Grand Rapids,
Michigan; P u r c h a s e Prize,
Twenty Second National
Exhibition, Chatahochee Art
A s s o c i a t i o n , La G r a n g e ,
Georgia.
A number of his prints were
also added to the permanent collection of the Albrecht Art
Museum, St. Joseph, Missouri.
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Emersonians - Where's Ralph
Waldo?!
All Interested Biology Students:
Freshmen, too. 1st Tri-beta
meeting Tues. 17th, Peale 153,
7:00p.m.
L i s a . . . t h a n k s for the
help...you're a great
teacher...hugs, KL
You guys are doing a great job!!
hugs (sarcasm) Lisa
Hey, wait. Freshman women you really shouldn't have taken
me so literally. Now quit running
away from me, O.K. (Is it the
facial hair?) Murray
G.S.O. and better half. You are
greatly missed by all and
especially your best man. Now
where can the spiritual advisor
go for spiritual advice? (I will
write soon. I promise.) Murray
Look out AA, M.C. is on his way I
Mark, lets have a drink and talk
about this!
I survived the Summer of '85. Did
you?
t4
It was the best of summers, It
was the worst of summers"—but
most of all—it was a SUM MER! _
The last time you saw Murray he
wasn't Fuzzy, was he?
Bert, of Jerusalem fame, the second of "my three tall friends" to
desert me, my very favorite
drinking partner, when will you
return? The French-man misses
you too. Murray
It was a Good summer, but other
than that it was alright.-Murray
D-n it, Mur, your right
T.E. Your number three. Mert
C. Froglegions and friendship
forever! WebW'arriorno. 17 i>
So, you wanna be a WTHS D.J?
Sign up for a training time now
(schedules posted in the station)
so you can be on the air this fall.
My little friend in Downers, I
hope you haven't been standing
on your head too much, have you
been keeping count? Be good and
think only good thoughts. Your
Book worm in MI. P.S. Kara
says hi!
Who's having Good thoughts?
Sweet Cheeks, Ah, the age of
adulthood! Have a happy one!
Just remember: God hs three
answers for prayer - yes, no. and
not yet. One down, two to go.
Fudgie
SVS — Thanx Keep the change.
Marji
Elections are over and it's time
Mr. Clifford got some sleep.
Classifieds are only 5 cents each.
Drop 'em off outside the Anchor
office.
Want to make big bucks? Sell
advertising for the Anchor
What to write oh what to write....
The world, I say, the world is my
oyster.
Anchor Info Meeting this Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. Our place.
'
Got something to say? Write a
letter to thejeditors.
Hippity skippity hoppity skoppiReally, now.
Slimj- Howz it goin, ch?
Where the hell is A1 from
Maintenance when you need
him?
Enough! I say enough!

WANTED: SHORT-TERM,
LIVE-IN CHILD-CARE PROVIDERS) for three school-age
children (ages 12, 9, & 6), Oct. 212. Must be available until 8:30
a.m. and again in the late afternoon and evenings on school
days. Within walking distance of
campus. Light housekeeping and
cooking duties included in Job.
Some relief time can be arranged
to match your schedule. Phone
392-6074 for more information.
Job can be shared by up to three
people.
D.C. Glad to have you aboard!
Good luck! There's' HOPE for
you! The Frenchman
Phil, Thanks anyway. (No
change this time.) Marji
EH...Why do you have to go back
to Michigan? You want some
toooooast?
Milford, Do your friends approve
of your past or didn't they stare
long enough?
Melissa & Amy, Let's learn how
to hang onto things in our room,
OK? It'll be for the good of us
down under. - Australia
Furry Delta Funkers, Get a real
prank you Queebies!

Congrats to the new sailing
club officers! Carl Petersen Commodore; John Crozier - Vice
Commodore; Race Team Captains - Abby Madison and Stuart
Sharp III; Treasurer - Lisa
Tjoektr; P.R. Chairman - Kay
VandenBosch
To Alfred's babe, Do you wander
into other people's closets often you feral child? Don't worry
about It, believe me I understand! - Opal
Bryan Adams: What is the Summer of '69 really about? 1969?
Kay and Keith, Congratulations!
Your loving sister
The road to stardom and f a m e THE ALL COLLEGE SING! Friday, September20 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Kletz. Get a group together
and sign up TODAY outside the
SAC office.
Desperately Seeking Susan: Why
did you marry that Jerk Penn,
when you could have had me! The Frenchman
Sigma Iota Beta Sorority"- FIRE
UP for the All-College Sing! Let's
keep our winning tradition going!
(.ontinued on
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Thursday, Sept. 26, 8 p.m.
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, Hope College
12th Street
College Avenue, Holland

..

Sponsored by the Hope College Great Performance Series
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There is still time to buy a Season Ticket for the entire Series. Available at the College Relations Office, DeWitt
Center, second floor.

HOPE
COLLEGE

Great
Performance
Series
1985-1986

SEASON
TICKETS
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for six events
Students
Foculty
& Stoff

$12
$22

ADMISSION
TO SINGLE
EVENTS
Students
Faculty
4 Staff

$3
$7
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School

ONE
WEEK
ONLY

20% Off

SVS - It was supposed to say
44
You're Awesome, r e a l l y ! "
Mags
Question for the year: Why do all
the Freshmen women look like
Madonna?
August second nineteen hundred
and eighty six! Me and my RCI
From eleven different towns and
four different states, We're a fun
loving cluster just a looking for
dates!
Plainer, I missed you this summer, let's make sure we get
together this year. Bucker
Editors, I'll try my darndest to
make this a good year for sports.
The impertinent one.
—

WANTED

everything in
MY TAILOR SHOP
FOR WOMEN
AND MEN
INCLUDES:
REGULAR PRICE PLUS
AN EXTRA 20% OFF
SUMMER CLEARANCE
AND CLEARANCE
MERCHANDISE

IT'S STOREWIDE!
STOCK UP ON
SHIRTS & BLOUSES
BLAZERS & SUITS
SOCKS & TIES
SWEATERS & SLACKS
OUTERWEAR
JACKETS

OPEN M, Th, Fri, Til 9:00 PM
DOWNTOWN HOLLAND
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The basil problem with world
politics is that we're dealing with
people..
_____
Sara, What do you need, a personal i n v i t a t i o n ? IVCF is
Wednesday night in the pit. Be
there! Anon.
Whether you're up at the crack of
d

a

w

n

Whether you're out to the crack
0
f d
a
w
n
There's a girl in 3-2 just awaiting
for you
Cookie, I'm sorry I've been
crumby lately! You're really the
icing on the cake! The Frenchman
Bob, You owe me several
movies, I expect you to pay up
this year. Your ex-AT
Andy, You also owe me a movie.
Your favorite Supervisor
Mom and Dad, I love you!
Thanks for everything! The only
kid-that goes to Hope.
Becky and Kim, I'll have you
know, you two are the best roommtes a person could ask for.
Thanks for the last year and l/z.
Love, The only roommate left
Who was it who said <4A watched
pot never boils"? he lied, I watched.
Stacey - The Roses don't even
compare to you - TD
Show us your musical talent! Get
a group together, pick out a song
and get involved in the AllCollege Sing. Sign up outside the
SAC office. Sign up deadline is today!
Do you want money for nothin',
chicks for free? I just want my
M-TV. Well maybe the others
too, I'm not crazy! That's the
way to do it.
Bitsy, Did Mummy & Daddy
know that you were leaving campus this weekend too?

